Bonjour Paris!
A TRIP THROUGH FRENCH STYLES

Program
Gabriel Fauré
Sérénade Toscane 3’ arrangement for Quartet
Gabriel Fauré
Après un rêve 3’ Voice and Piano
Henri Dutilleux
Sonatine 10’ Flute and Piano
Gabriel Fauré
Les Berceaux 3’ Voice and Piano
Claude Debussy
Beau soir 2’30” arrangement for Quartet
Ernest Chausson
Les temps de lilas 4’30” Voice and Piano
Olivier Messiaen
Louange à l’éternité de Jésus 12’ Cello and Piano
Francis Poulenc
deux Mélodies de Apollinaire 4’ Voice and Piano
Maurice Ravel
Chansons Madécasses 15’ Quatuor

Team
KANAKO ABE
PIANO

Japanese conductor and pianist born in Osaka,
Kanako studied Piano from the age of 2. After her
graduation at Tokyo University of Arts and
Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique et
de Danse de Paris (CNSMDP), she first started
her career as a pianist. Her CD for Takemitsu
solo piano works released in 2000 was highly
appreciated by the critic. In 2005 she founded a
chamber orchestra for contemporary music
“Ensemble Multilatérale” and became its music
director / permanent conductor (until 2014).
Her repertoire covers from baroque to
contemporary music, her specialty: she
premiered more than 90 compositions and
made numerous radio & CD recordings in close
collaboration with several composers including
Martin Matalon, Michaël Lévinas, Michael Jarrell.
She also conducted operas, such as “La Traviata”, “Macbeth” and “Die Zauberflöte” at Zürich
Opera House, Opéra National Montpellier Occicitanie and Rhin National Opera.
In 2013 Fabio Luisi asked her to be his assistant conductor at the Festival della Valle d'Itria. As
for social contribution, she organized and conducted in 2011 and 2012 at UNESCO, the charity
concert for the victims of Earthquake and Tsunami in Tôhoku, sponsored by the Embassy of
Japan.
She also has a strong passion on education, she founded in 2014 with Alfian Emir Adytia the
Indonesian Youth Symphony Orchestra and became its Music Director. She works for
educational concerts for young pupils to enhance thei interest in contemporary music in Paris.
Kanako Abe is currently the president of The Association Franco Japonaise de la Musique
Contemporaine, Artistic Director of Musica Universalis and Music Partner of Tokyo
Ensemnable Factory.

FERNANDO LINARES-CORREA
BARITONE

Born in Andes, Colombia, Fernando starts his
classical singing studies at the Conservatory of the
National University of Colombia, where he obtained
his precollege and Bachelor degree.
As a soloist, he has his debut in the national
premiere of the opera Atzar by Catalan composer
Albert Guinovart, performing the role of David, after
which he plays the role of Presto at the national
premiere of Les Mamelles de Tiresias by Francis
Poulenc. He has recently played the role of Roberto
in the revival of the first grand colombian zarzuela
El Castillo Misterioso by José María Ponce de León
and the role of Mr. Gobineau in the opera The
Medium by Gian Carlo Menotti.

In 2012 he becomes a regular member of the Colombia Opera Choir, in which over the course
of 4 years he has the opportunity to work with figures such as Gustavo Dudamel and Rinaldo
Alessandrini, and he participates in concerts of styles ranging from baroque to contemporary
music and in of genres ranging from opera to chamber music and oratorio.
From 2018 he has been a regular member of the Nederlandse Reisopera Choir, participating in
their last three seasons.
He has taken masterclasses with Cynthia Sanner and Lorraine Nubar from the Juilliard School
of New York, Louise Toppin from North Carolina University, Enric Martínez-Castignani from
Münster University, and from MET's soloist Victoria Livengood, as well as coaching with
Dalton Baldwin y Miquel Ortega.
Fernando obtained his Master of Music at the Tilburg Conservatory with Sinan Vural.

RENATA KAMBAROVA
FLUTE

Renata Kambarova was born in Tashkent,
Uzbekistan.
She began to study music at the age of six in V. A.
Uspensky Music School in Tashkent, as a student in
Igor Arkadievich’s recorder class.
In 1999 she moved to Belgium, where she continued
to learn the baroque recorder with Lisa van
Muylecom and Jean-Pierre Boullet. Before she
entered the Conservatory, she took part in different
competitions and was awarded 3rd prize in the
competition JMusiciens, the Concerts Permanents
prize, and she also became finalist of the Dexia
Classics competition.
She obtained her Master’s degree cum laude in
Brussels Conservatory in 2015 in the class of Baudoin
Giaux, Isabelle Bialek and Jérémie Fèvre. She has
also studied in Fontys Hogeshcolen voor de Kunst in
Tilburg, in the Netherlands with Valerie Debaele.

She is regularly following masterclasses of internationally renowned flutists like Gaby Pas-Van
Riet, Emily Beynon, Michael Schmidt, Ana Garzuly and Wilbert Hazelzet. Renata Kambarova is
also continuing her learning of the piccolo with Peter Verhoyen and Camille Guenot. Renata is
member of different ensembles, like the GCM Project, with whom she released a CD. Apart
from classical music, the flutist has specialized in contemporary music. She is playing with the
contemporary collective Dódeka and the ensemble Fractales, and with the group Radio Prague
Renata is leading an active and promising international career: she has performed with
different ensembles and orchestras in Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Austria,
Spain, Italy, Portugal, Russia and Estonia.
With the Ensemble Fractales she often gives premieres of young composers from all over the
world. With the Ensemble Fractales she had the chance to premiere works of renown Belgian
composers like Pierre Bartholomée, Claude Ledoux, Stéphane Orlando, André Ristic and
others. In 2018 Renata was awarded VOCATIO prize for the projects of Ensemble Fractales:
the summer composers residency BE connect and the release of a CD.

ALFIAN EMIR ADYTIA
CELLO

Indonesian cellist and composer, Alfian started to
study cello in 2005 at thirteen years old with his
father. Soon after, he began to play in orchestras
such as the National Youth Symphony Orchestra
(Kuala Lumpur), Southeast Asian Youth Orchestra,
Wind Ensemble (Bangkok) and Nusantara
Symphony Orchestra (Jakarta).
While he continued his cello studies at Institut Seni
Indonesia Yogyakartafrom 2011 to 2016, Alfian won
the Best Performance prize in the Zhang Jia Jie
International Country Music Week 2013 (China) and
the first prize at Composition Competition 50 Years
of Blessings Avip Priatna 2016 (Jakarta).

As a young prominent soloist, Alfian performed many concertos with orchestra such as
Haydn, Elgar, Dvorak. He also took part in Hong Kong New Music Ensemble, Yogyakarta
Contemporary Music Festival. His curiosity and versatile taste brought him to perform
not only the classical repertoire but also pop, jazz and improvisation. In 2017, he
released his first monographic CD ‘Nachtmusik’ for cello quartet, performed by himself
by multi-track.
Highly interested in the music education of younger generations in Indonesia, he
founded the Indonesian Youth Symphony Orchestra with Kanako Abe in 2014 where he
was Asistant Music Director and conductor until 2016.
In the Netherlands, Alfian studied cello with Maarten Mostert in Amsterdam and Jeroen
Den Herder in Cello Academy Zutphen. Currently Alfian is studying a Master Degree in
cello in Koninklijk Conservatorium Den Haag with Larissa Groeneveld. Specialized for
the contemporary music program in the conservatorium, Alfian is one of the students
and members of Ensemble Academy coached by many prominent contemporary
ensembles in Netherlands and Europe such as ASKO Schoenberg, Slagwerk Den Haag,
New European Ensemble and many more. Alfian also studied jazz with Tim Kliphuis.

Explore Paris
DIVERSITY IN UNITY

This program made exclusively of French composers gives us an insight in the
evolution of French music in the 19th and 20th century. Almost all of its composers
were either born either died in Paris, the city that crystallized a great power of
inspiration and was for them a huge laboratory of creation.
Our program puts purely romantic melodies beside strong Madagascar-inspired
rhythms, and the impressionist colors neighbor spiritual and reflective moments.
Some humorous touches finalize this interesting and contrasted tableau in which we
celebrate Parisian music's beauty in its diversity within a great style unity.
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